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Inspection Guidelines 

1. Any sling with any of the following serious defects can be destroyed immediately or spray painted red, 
tagged and removed from the workplace for destruction elsewhere.  

2. Slings, shackles, etc. requiring reinspection or retesting by the contractor transport/rigging department 
are to be tagged and removed from the project 

Inspection Standard Action Required 

1 
Wire strands are cut/damaged from edges, 
corroded by chemical attack, immersed in 
seawater or lack of maintenance? 

Remove from work area and have proof load test 
performed by the contractor 

2 
Broken wires in one strand in the layering of steel 
wire rope are not to exceed 10% ? 

Mark sling eye for destruction by the contractor 

3 
Is the diameter of the rope is reduced by less 
then 7% due to overloading (stretched rope)? 

Mark sling eye for destruction by the contractor 

4 
Has the rope diameter of the eye of the sling 
been crushed to 50% or more of ropes normal 
diameter?  

Mark sling eye for destruction by the contractor 

5 
Has the sling/ belt  suffered heat damage from 
cutting torch/welding? 

Remove from work area and have proof load test 
performed by the contractor 

6 Is the sling ID plate missing? 
Remove from work area and have sling reinspected 
and new ID plate fitted by the contractor rigging 
department 

7 

Are the Slings,chain blocks,lever hoists Color 

coded for current period ? 
Remove from work area and have inspection 
performed and current colour code marked on sling 

8 
Is the sling lubricating core dry and fully exposed 
due to being overloaded? 

Mark sling eye for destruction by the contractor 

9 
Does the sling have permanent kinking in the 
layering?  

Remove from work area and have proof load test 
performed by the contractor 

10 

Is the SWL and ID No’s Marked on all Lifting 

Equipment ? 
Remove form work area and ensure marked and 
tested 

11 
Is the SWL for Lifting Overloaded ? 

Stop job reassess JSA 

12 
Is packing being used to protect Slings ? 

 

13 

Has the chain blocks, lever hoists etc provided 

with safety  catches? 
Remove form work area and ensure safety catches 
provided 

14 

When Personell lifting cages are in use are the 

shackles Moused? Stop job reassess JSA and ensure shackles moused 

15 
Are tag lines being used for controLling loads ? 

Stop job and ensure tag lines provided 

16 

Does the hook show any signs of distortion or 

cracking ? 
Remove from work site and have inspection 
performed destroy if necessary  

17 

Have the Skips and Stilages for scaffolding 

equipment been tested andIdentifed ? Ensure all skips and stillages tested and Identified 

18 

Are shackles beeing used in good condition and 

SWL clearly marked on them ? 
Remove from work site and ensure testing and 
marking 
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Angle Factor Angle Factor 

00 1.0000 400 0.7660 

50 0.9962 450 0.7071 

100 0.9848 500 0.6428 

150 0.9659 550 0.5736 

200 0.9397 600 0.5000 

250 0.9063 650 0.4226 

300 0.8660 700 0.3420 

350 0.8192 750 0.2588 

 

STANDARD PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) REQUIRED : 
(STANDAR ALAT PELINDUNG DIRI (APD) YANG DIBUTUHKAN) : 
 

NO 
DESCRIPTION 
(DESKRIPSI) 

YES NO N/A 

 

NO 
DESCRIPTION 
(DESKRIPSI) 

YES NO N/A 

1 
Safety Helmet  (Helm 
Keselamatan) 

   6 
Protective Clothing 
(Pakaian Pelindung) 

   

2 
Safety Shoes (Sepatu 
Keselamatan) 

   7 
Hand Gloves (Sarung 
Tangan) 

   

3 
Safety Glasses 
(Kacamata Keselamatan) 

   8 
Body Harness (Pelindung 
Kejatuhan) 

   

4 Dust Mask (Masker Debu)    9 
Air Line Respirator 
(Masker saluran udara) 

   

5 
Hearing Protection ( 
Pelindung Pendengaran) 

   10 
Filter Cartridge Respirator 
(Masker Filter) 

   

 

I understand and will comply with all the conditions stipulated on the safety checklist prior to and during the 
work. 

Foreman’s / Supervisor’s Name :  
(Nama Mandor / Pengawas) 
 
 

Signature : 
(Tanda Tangan) 

 

19 

Are the padeyes being used big enough and 

been inspected ? Stop job and ensure inspection and SWL 

20 

Is the head sling SWL capable of lifting the load 

and lifting gear ?  Stop job and reassess JSA 

21 

Is there enough equipment (ie: rings ,shackles) to 

transfer the load ? Stop the job and reassess the JSA 

22 

Is the crane being used for the job sufficient to 

handel the load being lifted? Stop the job and reassess the JSA 

23 

Has the SWL for the  sling configuration/ angle 

been assessed against table below Stop Job reassess sling configuration for SWL  


